
Smoke Cloud from Kami 
ka Eruption Extends I 
dred Miles.

Toklo, Nov. 21—Showers of 
larger than ehlps were hurled f 
raging volcano on Kamchatka, 
a terrible and magnlflcant phe 
non occurred In August, recalllr 
prlmklvo daye of the format! 
the earth. After having been 1 
ed tod washed away on the sh- 
Kamachatka Frederick McGorr 
a well known American newt 
correspondent, witnessed the ex 
dlnary eruption.

In a report to the Japan j 
ttser Mr. McCormick say»: "C 
riving at Hakodate, In northern . 
I heard from a fisherman of an 
quake above Hokkaido and th 
appearance In the sea Septembe 
a part of the island of the : 
group.
from Hokkaido to the Aleutian 
was but a prolongation of the 
matte phenomena occuring in I 
chtitka, where I was wrecked c 
Kromotsky Peninsula.

"Ten days letter, sixty mile 
the south, I found myself at $ 
chik, from where I saw the i 
flcent eruption of Karlmskaya. 
a mountain ridge, which lay bet 
we could see without the aid of 
es the expulsion of showers of 
many of which must have been 
than ships, as they flew throng 
sky in giant parabolas.

"Only the flowery crest ol 
eruption was visible to us as it 
ed against thq sky. The i 
column, tiled southward by the 
reached upward thousands of fet 
in two days the smoke extende 
miles down the coast and out t 

"Then the wind shitted to the 
and the ship was sprinkled wit 
canic dust There was a great 
like the sound of an artillery 1 
and it was reported that the wa 

•-..Kronotsky Bay had risen In ten 
S. ture 5 1-2 degress, while magnet 

tnrbances rendered the ship's co: 
w unworkable. Fearing a eubterr 

sea wave we put out forty-five 
off the shore and on September 
corded a violent earthquake, 
shook the ship. The same wt 
pevienced at the Commandorsl 
lands and Ust Kamachatka.

"There are few places wher 
direct and positive force of natui 
be realized so intensely as hi 
faraway land. There are about 
three volcanoes in Kamachatk 
which twenty are active. Yhere 
historian to record their great c 
except an astonished fisherman 
or 1,200 miles away.

The earthquake ext

British Public
Applauds Dedi

Deeds Speak Louder 1 
Words Internationally

London, Nov. 21.—The Dally C 
iclq applauds the Government’s 
slon to suspend work on the 
capital ships as a kwise one, bot 
tionally and Internationally.

"Nationally,” it says, “be 
every day that the contracts n 
would increase rapidly the ma 
commitments of the firms engag 
them, and multiply the cost of 
tu-al scrapping; internat tonally 
cause deeds speak louder 
words, and the decision sbowi 
world beyond cavil that when w 
dared at Washington our accép 
of the American proposal, we t 
the whole of what we said. It i« 
that the United States herself fc 
ing otherwise, and that Denby 
announced he will continue her 
structlon work until the confe 
reaches a definite agreement, 
choice is not our concern. It 1 
tirely a matter for the Ame 
Government. Our shipbuilding 
grammes have never been dir 
against America, and to that ah 
are glad to he able to testify by c 
as well as by word."

The Dally News say» he Go 
meat's decision is" a very wist 
seemly one."

<

ROCKS LARGE) 
SHIPS HURLE] 

BY V0LCAI

THE COUGh
WITH THAT

TICKLING SENSATI
A little tickling In the throat; 

knd then a dry hacking coogh; 
think It is not bad enough to t> 
about, but every hack mak 
In the system, strains the lnnge 
prepares the way for more se 
trouble.

How many people have lost a 
night's rest by that naaty, tteklln 
ritating sensation In the throat? 
dry, harsh cough keeps you ei 
knd when you get up In the moi 
you feel as if you had had no re

a bi

all
DR. WOOD’S 

NORWAY PINE SYRUP

Is just the remedy you require to 
that Irritating, tickling coogh oi 
count of Its soothing, healing am 
pectorant properties.

Mrs. P. Johnson, Port AJbeml, I 
Writes:—"I have suffered tor y 
iff and on, with a tickling coug 
could not sleep nights and had t 
up in bed to get relief, in fl* 
coughed so I used to vomit I 
different doctors' prescriptions 
Z heard of Dr. Wood's Norway 
Syrup. I tried It and found grea 
lief after I had taken the flnst b 

V and have not been troubled «hr 
/■hall always keep It In the hone 
j Be sure and get "Dr. Wood’s" i 
' you ask for it. Price, too., and 

a bottle; put 
r-

tio only by Tbs T. 
», Toronto, Qst

/I _

mtvm w ” m. ‘ $
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Grand Opening of 
St Peter’s High Tea

Sage Tea Beautifies 
And Darkens Hair

Women Voters Are 
Taking Interest

Siloam Lodge 
Held Open Night

Murder Case To 
Commence Today

Second Trial of John Paris, 
Charged With Brutal Mur 
der of Little Sadie McAuley

Listen! Here’s
How To Get Thin

MLL OF RIGHTS” 
GIVEN LIFE BY 

CONFERENCE Follow "Doc" Copeland's Tip 
and Take a Great Weight 
Off Your Shoulders.

Don't Stay Gray! h Darkens 
So Naturally That No

body Can TelL

Eight Hundred and Fifty 
Names Added to Voters' 
List, Mostly Women. ! i

Members of Other 1. O. O. F. 
Lodges Were Guests and 
Enjoyed Programme.

Rooms and Tables Prettily 
Decorated—Efficient Con
veners and Assistants.I; Joint Declaration of Policy 

Toward China Agreed Upon 
by Nations" Delegates.

New York. Nor. 11.—A great many 
fat people In the United Statee and 
Canada avowedly want to become 
thin, but don’t know how. By the 
hundreds they have been confessing 
this desire in letters to City Health 
Commissioner Copeland. Their selec
tion of him as the person who might 
lake, a great weight off their should
ers was suggested by accounts of his 
recent mobilization of a reducing 
squad of fifty fat men and fifty fat 
women in New York.

These hundred heavyweights have 
been shrinking daily and the letters 
from outside New York Inquire how 
Dr. Copland does It. It’s simple, he 
says. Proper dief, regular exercise 
and proper living habits are all that 
Is necessary.

"You cannot be happy unless your 
stomach is fuïïT* the doctor tells the 
fat folk/ Then he explain» what foods
they should eat to keep happy, elim
inating all those which produces fat.

- omo of the foods they may eat in 
abundance are celery, buttermilk, rad
ishes. endive.Mettuce, tomatoes, wait.r- 
creas, (dams, white# of eggs, chicken 
\vtUiout"the skin, shad, white meat of 
lobster, codfish, pears, apples, grape
fruit. lemon» oranges, rhuarb, >an 
meat and skimmed milk.

"The greatest mistake people make 
!s in the selection of the food," Dr. 
Co pi eland contends. "The average 
meal Is poorly balanced This Is par
ticularly so of breakfast. Imagine 
wanting to get thin on a breakfast 
like this: cereal and cream, hot muf
fins with butter and honey, sausage 
and possibly some fruit covered with 
sugar. This entire meal Is made up 
of starches and sugar, which adds 
fiosh and very often an added offense 
it is washed down with tea, coffee 
or cocoa saturated with sugar."

Dr. Copeland lets his squad eat fruit 
f<r breakfast, except b&nants. He 
bars sugar, prohibits white bread, and 
opposes the drinking of water with 
meals 'because that makes the room 
and inclination for more 'ood. Cer
eals are all right, he, says, if a table
spoon of bran is added Instead of 
sugar.

He recommends Swedish exercises. 
But if the ambitious hepvy insists on 
his calisthenics being 100 per cent. 
American, the United States army set
ting up exercises are just as good as 
any other. These can be practiced 
within the privacy of the home pro
vided the house to of sound construc
tion and the neighbors pleasant. One 
of Dr. Copeland's squad confided that 
every time she began bending and 
jumping there came complaints from 
the occupant of the apartment below.

Ten ma tom gray, Med me baa* 
ttfully dark «ad lustrons airoaat ore 
night If you’ll get a bottle of "Wyeth’s 
Sage and Stiphur Compound" st any 
drag store. Millions of bottles of thM 
old famous Saga Tee. Rsdpe, improvfl 
by the addition of other tegredlen* 
are Mid Muttony, ego o wett-knog 
druggist here, because it darkens,*

Lost night was open night for Sil
oam Lodge I. O. O. F., and members 
of the other lodges both male and fe
male were the lodge s guests In their 
rooms in thè Orange Hall, Germain 
street, where a very pleasing enter
tainment Vas put on for their benefit 
under the direction of Grand Noble 
Fred Bryden.

The guests were treated to musical 
and vocal selections and readings by 
a troupe of talented entertainers. 
Those who assisted with the program 
were, F. J. Punter, Robert Carson, 
Thomas Guy, Jack Rossley, Mr. Simp
son, Miss Campbell. Miss Goode. Miss 
Robertson, Mias Gregory, Mr. Hager- 
man and Mr. F. W. Glrvan. Mr. Coch
rane acted as accompanist. Refresh
ments were served at the close of the 
evening. The concert was well attend
ed, and the rooms taxed to their ut
most to accommodate the crowd.

The caee of the King vs. John Paris, 
charged with the murder of nine-) ear- 
old Sadie McAuley, the ohild -vlio was 
found burled under a pile of rocks in 
Rivervlew Park last August, and 
whose body showed traces of a brutal 
outrage, will be the first case to en
gage the attention of the petit jury 
after the grand jury has completed its 
duties, on the opening of the Novem
ber circuit court before Mr. Justice 
Chandler this morning.

A statement to that effect was 1 lade 
yesterday by the attorney-general, 
Hon. J. P. Byrne, who will conduct 
the second trial against Parts, In per
son. G. H. Vernon, of Truro, who 
defended Paris at the first trial, Will 
again plead hts case when the second 
trial goes to the petit Jury, which in 
all probability will not be fill tomor-

A very successful and wall attended 
High Tea wà» opened last evening In 
St. Peter's Church, from six o'clock 
until nine, and It will be held every 
evening up to end Including Thursday, 
and the grand drawing tor the lottery 
wHl be held (Friday night. The rooms 
are very prettily decorated with medy 
colors and with an arch of roses lead- 
ing into the tea tables.

The convenor for the supper was 
Miss Sarah Lynch. The tables looked 
very nice with a large vase of chrys
anthemums upon eaoh one. The first 
table had decorations of pink chrys
anthemums, the second table yellow 
and the third table mauve.

At the first table Mrs. Frank Fits- 
gerald was convenor assisted by Mise 
O'Regan. Miss McMurray, Miss M. Mc
Guire, Miss M. Goughian, Mike Gerald
ine <?oll, Mise M. Durick, Mise A.
Dever, Miss A. McGarrlgle, Miss Greta 
Coll, Miss Margaret MoCluskey.

A4 the second table Mrs. M. A. Mull- 
In was convenor, assisted by Miss O.
Murphy, Miss S. Byron, Miss J. O’
Neil, Miss M. McGarrlgle, Miss A.
Gosnell, Mies B. Gomel!, Miss N. Har- 
rlngton, Miss F. Granan, Miss Emma 
Conologue, Miss E. Creary, Mlee J.
Burns, Miss Helen MbBriarty.

Mrs. J. G. Burke was convenor at 
the third table and wae helped by the 
Misse» M. Creary, M. Walsh, R.
Hurley, M. McDonald, L. MullaHy, M.
Doyle, N. Gosnell, J. Gosnell, M. Mc
Govern, M. Murphy, J. McDonald, M.
Quinn.

Other ladies who assisted at the 
tables were Mrs. A. Phillips, Mrs. I*
J. P. Quinn, Mrs. N. J. Savage, Mrs.
A. Brown, Mrs. McNulty? Mrs. T.
Hurley. Mrs. J. Covey. Mrs. Walsh,
Mrs. Kane, Mrs. Callaghan, Mrs. Jen
kins, Mrs. Lowney, Mrs. Pittman.

The flowers were all made and the 
tables decorated by Ml 
lyn who did the work very skillfully 
and beautifully.

Mrs. J. Hillas was convenor of the 
candy and loe-cream booth and was 
aided by Mrs. S. McCormick and the 
Misses, Teresa McQulnn, Emily Max
well, Julia Cleary, Rose Phillips, Joe* 
ephine Savage. Teresa McDonald, Lil
lian Connell, Josephine Murphy, Oath- 
erine McCormick, Bertha Carter. This 
booth was very tastefully decorated In 
green, yellow and white.

The fancy work table, which was 
decorated In mauve, white and pink, 
was well patronized. The convenor 
was Miss Kelly and those who assist
ed were Miss Bridget Hillas. Mies A.
McElwalne, Miss M. Hanson, Mise 
Josephine Durick. Miss M. Barry, Miss 
H. Murphy, Mies Florrle IÇlervan, Mrs.
W. McCluskey. Miss E. Scott.

Mies Ella Martin was convenor of 
the doll wheel and was assisted by 
Mtrees. Nellie Dever. Florrle Phillips,
Mary McGinnis, Catherine McBriarty. ___  .. . . __ _ .
Gentlemen who helped at the wheel P0**? «* **““4 »>*«UeM.hie. Not

only is Ironixed Yeast fine tor clear
ing up the complexion; it brings 
equally remarkable results In treat
ing thinness, low vitality, nervous
ness, weakness, poor appetite tod 
other symptoms of run-down condi
tion. Even after the first tew days 
people sey they notice decidedly bene
ficial effects from Ironlsed Yeast.

This is because Ironlsed Yeast le WWGf CO*CB(T&TU>yfT*miZJX)m;

1 time yesterday, the last opportunity 
to *<M names to the voting list tor the 
city and county of St John. The 
court eat all day and did not adjourn 
until after seven o'clock last evening.
Over three hundred names were ad
ded yesterday, and in the time the 
court has been sitting eight hundred 
and fifty names have been added.

The great majority of these who 
applied tor the right to east a ballot 
when the polls open on December 6, 
were women, demonstrating the great

toSfiSSTaVshowiSttaft^J&£?£*£ÎÏÏT<5£t w?5ï?2
Sage led Sulphur Compound tonight 
and Ton'll bedellehted with roar dark, 
handsome hair and year yoatW no 
peeranee within a tew days.

FIRST AGREEMENT
OF CONFERENCE

hair eo nehunOly and evenlyTouches in General Terms 
Most of the Principles for 
Which China Petitioned.

one can tell It has been applied.
Those whose half IS turning gn 

becoming faded have a emprise a
lag them, beceuee after one or
applications ttee gray hair vanishes 
and your lodka become luxuriantly 
dark and beautiful.

This 1» «he age of youth. Grey ha*
Washington, Nov. 21—A Joint de

claration of policy toward China, bas
ed on territorial and administrative 
integrity, economic opportunity, 
forced "open door," and the abolition 
of "special right»" was agreed upon 
today by all the nations represented 
In the Arm» Conference.

The first definite agreement to come 
out of the Conference, the declaration 
torches in general terms most of the 
principles for which China asked in 
her "bill of rights," bat does not pro
vide in detail for the settlement oî 'he 
specific problems with which she is 
confronted.

Blihu Root of the United States dele 
gation, proposed the declaratory reso 
lut Ion and two hours’ debate preceded 
Its adoption. During the discussion 
both Japan and China, as the most 
directly interested nations, asked 
many questions as to possible applies 
tion of the suggested principles to 
specific problems, while all the other 
nations took a leas active part In the 
debate.

appreciate the extension of the fran
chise to them.

DETECTIVE WAS ON
HUNTING TRIPWhen the case was first tried before 

Mr. Justice Barry at the October sit
ting of the circuit court, the prosecu
tion brought forward a number of 
witnesses who testified to having eeen 
Paris crossing the river in a boat 
from the West Side of the harbor to 
tho Strait Shore road a few hours be
fore the murder la believed to have 
occurred. Other witnesses told of 
seeing the little McAuley girl disap
pear: one of them, the little Levine 
girl, said Parle looked like the man 
who had enticed Sadie away while 
she was picking berries with her in 
the park.

Another witness identified Paris as 
the man she had seen In the park 
about noon of the previous day. Still 
other witnesses told of seeing him 
cross the harbor towards the evening 
of that day, and others swore to see
ing him return across the river in a 
boat with Walter Humphrey, the 
crown’s star witness, the next day. 
Humphrey swears that it was at this 
time that Paris confessed the crime 
to him and demanded his assistance 
In burying the child.

The defense, on the other hand, es
tablished a complete alibi. Paris 
swore he was in Truro, N. S„ for a 
week preceding the murder, till the 
day following it. He related his go
ings and comings in that period, and 
everything he said dovetailed perfect
ly with the evidence given by a num
ber of witnesses from Truro who sup- 
nrrted his every statement. The chief 
of police of that town swore that he 

Paris in Truro on the day of the 
murder.

The first jury who heard the case 
were unable to come to an agreement 
in view of the conflicting testimony 
surrounding the case.

FHnee that time Paris has been con
fined a prisoner in the local Jail, and 
both thé crown and the defense have 
been working hard securing addi
tional evidence to build up their re
spective cases. Sergeant-Detective 
Power recently returned from Truro 
after investigating certain details of 
the case that centre in that town.

It is expected that new witnesses 
wtH be produced on both sides.

Those who have seen Paris during 
his period of confinement state he is 
a puzzle to them, and that they neVer 
saw a man, whether innocent or 
guilty, take a crime of the nature pre
ferred against him, in so cool a man
ner. It is said that the man’s chief 
form of amnsement In these latter 
days of his Incarceration has been to 
spin a button on a long string which 
ho has attached from one end of his 
cell to tho other, the spinning of the 
button causes a shrill whistling noise, 
which appears to amuse him greatly. 
The sport Is a familiar one with all 
juveniles.

Obituary
IFirst Fall Rally 

of The B.Y.P. Union
Detective Biddesoombe arrived In 

the city laet evening from his old 
home In Chip men where he apent bin 
two weeks' holiday. The eleobh le re
ported to have spent a portion of hts 
time In the mil tlmbere where a 
lordly moose fell a victim to hie dead
ly elm.

Previous to joining the Qt. John 
paTloe force, Detective Blddeaoombe 
eoqulrred a considerable reputation ee 
a guide and a visit to hie old home, 
which is situate within a comparative 
short distance of one ortho beet hunt
ing districts in the province, rarely 

without eome evidence of Me 
former sMH being again placed on 
record.

Robert 6. Howe.
H» dMLtl ef Robert 6. Howe tea 

piece on Matey st Ml how, Pete» 
tille, Queen, county, eeed N years. 
Mr. Howe wae • MeMy respected 
oltlseu « the coaumeMy, who win be 
mined by many friends He lived 
all hie lHe oo the home Item «Min et 
-Coots Hill" He le eurrWed by Me 
widow, tour .one, Welter, hiden, 
Percy B. end Leslie, ell et home, and 
one daughter, Mrs. Jennie White, 
Armstrong's Corner. WHUeee Howe, 
of Welatord. ta e brother, end Mrs. 
Alfred Q. Meohnm, ol Polljtiurot, le 
n stator.

Interesting Address by Rev. A. 
J. Vincent at Central Bap
tist Church.

The first tall rally of the Baptist 
Young People's Union was held in 
Central Baptist Church last evening 
and wae very largely attended. The 
evening’s programme was opened with 
prayer by Rev. G. D. Hudson.

R. H. Parson presided and after he 
made a brief address there wae a 
short song service led by Prof. A. U. 
Brander. All of the Baptist churches In 
the city were well represented at the 
rally and the different Baptist pas
tors were aleo present. The roll was 
called by one of the secretaries, W. 
Edgar Campbell and the members of 
each society responded by standing. 
The banner which has been held by 
Tabernacle Church for some time was 
not In oonypetition last evening and 
the chairman announced that Taber
nacle would retain it until the next 
meeting.

During the evening a solo was beau
tifully rendered by Prof. Brander and 
Mise M. E. Mullln acted as accompan

The chief speaker of the evening 
was Rev. Arthur J. Vincent, now pas
tor of the Baptist Church In Sackville. 
N. B., and one of tho leaders In the 
Maritime Baptist Work. An interesting 
fact noted in Mr. Vincent's address 
was that hie grandfather Rev. Samuel 
Robinson was -the founder and prac
tically the father of Baptiet work in 
St. John in almost all of the Baptist 
churches. Mr.-, Vincent during his re
marks also related to many of the 
older and leading pioneer Baptists of 
the city and made reference to those 
pioneer daye. The subject of his ad
dress was on the Power and definite 
coneecration in the work of the church 
The address wae listened to with rapt 
attention by the large gathering. At 
the conclusion of the address Rev. A. 
L. Tedford made motion of the sin
cere appreciation of the earnest and 
timely message delivered by Mr. Vin
cent and the motion was unanimously 
carried by a standing vote.

While in the city Rev. Mr. Vincent 
Is the guest of the City Union at the 
Clifton House.

Perfect Satisfaction

“Perfect satisfaction,” with the ré
solut ton was expressed tonight by Ad 
mirai Baron Kato. head of the Japan 
ese delegation, although he declined 
to suggest what changes the agree 
ment might lead to in the Far East. 
The Chinese also declared themselves 
gratified at the development, and the 
delegates of the other nations gea- 
erally voiced the view that the agree 
ment was a good start toward a com 
plete agreement on the most Import 
ant of the Far Eastern problem».

The two features of the declaration 
attracting widest attention tonight, 
were the clauses approving “adminis
trative integrity" for China, and that 
under which the powers agreed not 
to seek “special rights" within Chin 
ese territory. Previous declaration of 
policy regarding Chineee integrity 
have stopped with "territorial integ
rity," commonly construed a much 
Borrower term than "administrative 
Integrity." The "special rights" agree
ment was consideed generally a dir
ect contravention of the policy of 
“spheres of influence."

YEAST SOON BANISHES
UGLY SKIN BLEMISHES»

When Taken With Iron in ** * **•»taro, naeb hero been F 

Convenient Tablet Form.

Annie Car-

ifound absolutely esasutial to good 
health. Modem cooking robe even 
our beat toode of three ati-lmportau* 
elements, and as a result we become 
run-down, sickly, nervous and tibkx.

t contains highly con
centrated brewer’s yeast, which Is tar 
richer In vitamines than baking yeast, 
and to addition contain* organic or 
vegetable Iron, the greet blood-build
er. So, If you are run-down, or if you 
suffer wi^h humiliating skin blemish
es, you owe It to yoerseK to try Iron
ise* Yeast.

Everyone t# now familiar with the
splendid résulta (brought, about by 
yeast in treating such skin troubles 
as pimples, boils, black-heads, etc.

But there were thousands of people 
who couldn’t eat common baking 
yeast, due to Its disagreeable taste. 
So It remained to oertoin prominent 
scientists to find a way in which 
yeast could be taken In-pleasant and 
convenient tablet form. The result 
of their research is Ironlzed Yeast, 
which Is now the approved vitamine 
tonic treatment.

People everywhere are now taking 
Ironlsed Yeast and the results re-

Ironlsed Y

1st.

Ironlsed Yee«t 1s pleasant to take.
keeps indefinitely, end costs shout the 
same to the dose as common yeast, 
but is much more effective. Bach 
package contains 10 days* treatment 
and costs only a dollar, or Just 10c. a 
day. Special directions for children 
In each package. Sold at good drug- 
gists everywhere. Made by the Iron 
iced Yeaet Company, Atlanta, Go.

FRENCH OFFICER 
FACES CHARGE OF 

! AIDING THE FOE
Richest Town In 

Iowa Has Neither 
Church Nor Jail

were Leo Dever, John McDonald, Ed
ward Casey.

The fish pond was run by the Misses 
Annie Tracey. Edna Dever, Miss How
ard, Catherine Chipman.

At the lottery booth Mrs. T. 
Sweeney was convenor, assisted by 
Misses, Helen McCarthy. Vera McFad
den, Teresa Maxwell* Helen Corkery.

The chocolate wheel was run by 
Brother Bede, Joseph Dever, J. James, 
W. McMahon.

The clonk room was run by Mies 
Dorothy Hanson. Miss Margaret Mc- 
Elhtnney, Edward Hanson and Harold 
McCarthy.

The convenors for the grocery store 
were Mrs. M. Corkery and Mrs. W. 
O’Conner who were assisted by Mrs. 
J. O'Neil. Mrs. Gallagher. Mrs. C. 
O’Neil, Mrs. Nobles. Mire Smith, Har
ry Dever. Arthur Howard. Mrs. O'
Leary, Mrs. MacGowan, Mrs. Mc
Laughlin, Mrs. George.

The percentage wheel was run by 
Michael Howard and Harry Dever.

The spindles were run by James Mc
Intyre.

"""SSI®”Said to Have Given Complete 
Plans of Mobilization to the 
Germans.

Davenport, la., Nov. 20.—There are 
two Institutions that Walcott, lowu. 
the richest town per capita in Iowa, 
prides Itself in not possessing. These 
are churches and jails.

In its religious beliefs. Walcott is 
unique. For more than fifty years the 
town lias been without a church. It 
once had a jail, but like its only 
church established 65 year# ago and 
which existed but a few years, it was 
put in the discard. While the jail build
ing still stands, there Is no vestige of 
a church edifice. But there are no 
locks to the jail and its hinges have 
rotted off. It la never nsed.

"We are free thinker» and believers 
in free American citizenship seven 
days a week. We do not need -preach
ers to dictate to us. Wè are better off 
without them," states Mayor Stroh- 
been in expressing Walcott’s lack of 
churches.

Mayor Strohbeen states that while 
any denomination has the privilege ol 
establishing a church in Walcott, the 
people simply will not patronize them 
They would have empty pews and 
empty collection baskets every Sun
day.

Paris, Nov., 16.—Germany knew the 
entire plans for French mobilisation 
as early as June, 1914, and acted ac
cordingly. This has been established 
by the evidence left behind by a Ger
man officer when retreating from Bel 
gium and is the real reason behind the 
arrest at Besancon of a French cav
alry captain named Proust which is 
arousing intense interest in military 
and political circles

It is alleged that Capt. Proust Just 
before the war delivered documents in 
Switzerland to a German spy, whose 
note book mentioning jjhe transaction 
was afterward found in Belgium, the 
information correepondlng exactly tc 
the French plans.

The French General Staff has been 
investignting the matter for a long 
time and is reported to have obtained 
incriminating statements from a 
former mistress of the German spy, 
who says that Proust’s documents 
were shown to her in the summer of 
19'. 4. An amazing feature of the cause 
is that the officer's war record Is ab
solutely clean. He has been serving 
as intelligence officer in Turkey since 
the armistice.

H. MONT. JONES, LIMITEDFor Colds, Grip or Influenza 
and as n Preventive, take Laxative 
BROMO QUININE Tablets. The gen 
nine bears the signature of E. W. 
Grove (Be sure you get BROMO.) 
30c. Made In Canada. X“Manufacturing Furriers”

Serious Cases In 
The Circuit Court

WILL ATTEND SOCIAL
The Young Ladies League of the Y.

M. €. A. are to be the guests of the The ticket committee were M. 
Senior Y. M. C. A. classes at the "Y” Sweeney, W Shea. Mr. McGowan, C. 
this evening where a varied musical Murphyt L. Murphy, W. Murphy, W. 
and social programme will be carried Howard, A. Dever. 
out. The social will be the biggest 7116 City Oornet Band were In at- 
event of its kind this season and a tendance and furnished the music for 
large attendance Is anticipated.

The November sitting of. the Clr- 
ouit Court promisee to be one in 
which legal history will be made, and 
legal reputations won or lost.

The case of the King vs. John Paris 
for murder, arod the case of the King 
vs. Theodore Saunders, Harry Ketch- 
nm, and William Reynolds for a stat
utory offense against a girl, will 
doobtletw afford ample opportunity 
for eloquent pleadings. The case of 
Edward P. O’Brien and James Thomas 
Spellman, charged with robbing with 
violence Albert Norris, promisee an 
Interesting legal battle.

Both men were charged with and 
indicted jointly for acting together 
and murdering Norris. They were 
tried separately and O'Brien was ac
quitted, and Spellman convicted o4 
manslaughter, and is awaiting sen 

Following this decision of 
1 with

the evening.

Donates Old Coin 
To N.H.S. Museum

*We are getting along very well as 
we are—much better than with 
churches. We like to be let alone. 
There is no more peaceful or law abid
ing town in the whole United States 
than Walcott. Why should want 
churches ? They bring -strife and dis
sensions—we want peace and quiet
ude, commented the town’s popular

It's no secret how Walcott resi
dents spend their Sabbath. “Shows 
and dances are our principal Sunday 
amusement," says Mayor Strohbeen. 
"Then In summer we enjoy baseball 
and automobllo riding "

Born f

GOSS—At the Bvangoline Maternity 
Home on Nov. 22nd. ta Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Orne* Odea, a eon, Ernest 
Rowley, (8 pound* 10 on)

»
GRADUATE NURSES' MEETING.
T)ie regular moti'tifiy meeting of the 

Graduate Nurses wae held last even
ing at the home of Miss Addy, Union 
street, ‘don steerable routine busi
ness was transacted and the résulta 
from the recent nuraee’ dance were 
gone over and it was found that the 
proceeds were about |200. After com
pleting the business a social hour was 
spent. Mrs. J. H. Vaughan was in 
the chair.

.«acfissfciWhat to probably one of the first 
pieces at money ever placed in circula
tion In St. John, or one the* may have 
been lost here by some stray traveOLer 
even many years before the city 
waa founded, has recently been pro 
seated to the Natterai History So
ciety’s museum by Albeit Vredenburg 
of 13 Belleview Avenue.

$t is a copper Coin, an Irish half 
penny coined in the reign of George, 
the second, In the year 1738. The 
half penny waa found by Mr. Vraden- 
buffg, while the recent excavations 
were being carried on In Prince Ed
ward street.

Died RACCOON COATS at Special Prices 
for This Week

These Can Be Seen in Our Window».

CRAIG—Suddenly on November 21st., 
1921, at his reside nee, 142 Princess 
street, Robert S. Ckalg, leaving hie 
wife, two daughters and one brother 
to mourn.

Notice of fanerai Mer.
HOWE—At hie home Petemvflle, on 

Sunday morning, November 20th, 
Robert 8 Howe, aged 08 years.

Funeral on Tare day (fofiay), at 2 p.m.

tence.
the court, the two were charged 
robbery with violence.

Whether or not this Is a complete 
upsetting of the doctrine that a man 
charged with a capital crime cannot 
at the seme time ibe charged with 
say minor offense, will, no doubt, be 
argued at the coming session of the 
court

Obituary

VRobert 8. Craig
The sodden death of Robert S. 

Craig last night st hte residence, 142 
Princess street, will be learned with 
Jeep regret by a wide circle of 
frtenda

Mr. Oraig who was a well known 
pointer and decorator was about the 
city yesterday in bis apparently good 
health and about slg o’clock while In 
hfr home he complained of a severe 
utadache. He retired and Dr». Me Al
pine and Usee were summoned bat 
medical aid 
passed «way about eleven o’clock last 
night, the caure of death being cere
bral hemorrhage.

The deceased was- a member of the 
Knights of Pytfilsa. He lean» "to 
mourn besides his wife, two laugh
ters, Mrs. H Haneon. of Concord, NP; 

j H-. and 'Mise Jessie who also resides 
In the Skatee, also

Canada’s Favorîhe Pipe TobaccoBrenan’s
Funeral Service OLD 6

• a f-

I

Bet. 1872.
Senior Active Protestant 

Undertakers 
ST. JOHN

Graduate Embelmers
MOTOR FUNERALS

It your nostrils are clogged and your 
head Is stuffed because of nasty oaV 
arrh or a cold, apply a little pure, anti
septic oream Into your nostrils. It pen
etrates through every air pa wage, 
soothing anfl healing swollen, Inflam
ed membranes and you get Instant re-

unavAiHnt sad he

CHUM paeittts
"Office, 715 Main Street. 

Day or Night.
Residence, 153 Canterbury 

Street.

liar. Ly
Try this. Get a small bottle of By's 

Cream Balm at any drug store. Your 
. clogged nostrils open right up; your

.James, a resident Qf the United head Is clear; no more hawking or 
I States.- -'' tsnuffllr.g. Count fitly. All the stutfl-

The funeral arrangements wftl be ness, dryness, struggling tor breath Is 
gone. Yod féêl fine. *

m The Tobacco of Quality
Telephone Connection.

. „ '

'

1.
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CREAM CLEARS A 
STUFFED-UP HEAD

InetaniMy Opens Every Air 
Rasas0s~-Clears Threat Toe.

Keep Your Skin Clear 
By Using Cuticura

m the toilet, 
ed purifie», the Ointment eoothee

The Soap 1er daily

cook the akin and

Sold
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